
  

10/14/93 Neichter 
1313 -Lyndon Lane, 015 
Louisville, KY 40222 

De _r Bill, 

After a slightly earlier start this a.m. got Chapter XXVIII read and corrected, 
mo or less, 	xeroxed and it is ready to be mailed to NY. Started XXIX and then the 
mail came and we had todo some shopping. If it does not get too long it will be the 
last save for one on the Judenrat and one on Failure Analysis. On which I now have enough. 

sill like any clippings you see but I did get a response from them that will do. 
I may have some conclusions or that and the bastard may be one. 
en those-pictures, I'd like to get two sets and pay for them, one for ach sister. 

Gla you sent them to the fellows because Wrone said he'd like th us and T  knew the others 
would. 

The Liadison library told Wrone that Martindales) Hubbell says that Posner went to 
a Gannon law school in Erie, Pa. I know that he'll do or say anythong but when he says 
he went to BaAiTgs erkeley, more than he told ChiTrib, for him to lie on that could 
be to invite disaster. I think he is a wretchedly bad man but not that he is crazy. 
I've not been able to find anyone in DC or 1Y where there are better library facilities 
to do a rundown on him.And I hate to take the time to go find a Martindale locally. I'm 
sure nobody here keeps the old ones. No reason to. - 

I'd like to find an index to Wq II. The printer printed it when he was suppsoed to 
wait for me to4,ing the index in. Lil did it. But we cannot find a copy. I think tasked 
Wrono and he has none. If we find one I'll send you copies. 

I have yet to be convinced That Arafat really wants what you and I consider peace. 
I hope I'm wrong. 

flux best to you both, 


